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Three shows dally, 2:30. 7 and 9:05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 8;
1:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays, holidays, continuous. 1:13 to 11 P. M.
BTRAND (Park. West Park and Stark)
Vaudeville and motion pictures: continuous.

,

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical comedy, dally, afternoon and night.

Strand Has New Manager. W. B.
Armstrong yesterday became manager
of the Strand Theater, succeeding H.
W. Pierong, who recently resigned. Mr.
Armstrong has been identified with the
theatrical business for many years In
the Northwest and has been, for a long
time, in varied capacities
the
company which operates thewith
Strand.
He was with S. Morton Cohn, presi
dent of the Strand, when he first
opened the Star in motion pictures, was
etage manager with the Strand for a
year and a half, and was In Seattle and
Spokane for the same company.
He
was also connected with the Americn
Lifeograph Company for some time.
Serbian Squares to Bb Exhibited.
squares which have been
The
knit by the women and children of Oregon to be made Into blankets for the
cots for the wounded Serbian soldiers
will be on display In the windows of
Meier & Frank's store today and tomorrow. The ,committee in charge of
the work has asked that all women and
Kirls now knitting the squares continue
the work steadily, as the next shipment will be sent about January 1. As
fioon as finished the squares should be
eent or delivered to 68 Trinity Place,
Portland.
Drug Addict Blamed. A drug addict,
in search of morphine or other drugs, is
believed to be responsible for a burglary at the office of Dr. R. W. Cahill,
Bybee and Milwaukle avenues, some
time Saturday night or Sunday morning. In reporting the burglary to the
detective bureau yesterday, Ir. Cahill
said that nothing of value was taken.
The same man also attempted to gain
entrance to a drug store next to the
physician's office.
Entrance to Dr.
C'ahlll's office was gained through a
.window.
Anthont Euwer to Appear. Portland lovers of poetry, with a whimsical
flavor of the homely and beloved things
of life, will not fail to greet Anthony
Euwer, poet of the Northwest, when
he appears this evening at the Little
Theater, presented by the Drama
League. Mr. Euwer's residence is In
the Hood River Valley, where he wrote
the volume, "Rhymes of Our Valley,"
that has been hailed by critics as a distinct contribution to American poetry
of the school of Riley and Field.
Mrs. Ford to Talk on Art.
Mrs.
Mary Hanford Ford will give two art
talks at 3 o'clock Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons at the home of Mrs.
Alva Lee Stephens, 693 Wasco street.
The first will be on "The New Art" and
Movethe second one on "The Open-Ament." Mrs. Ford attended many exhibitions given In the East this year and
will discuss the present tendencies In
American art. She has a collection of
Illustrations which she will use In the
lectures.
12-in- ch
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Dowsett.
Freshmen President, Jeston Quesin-berrLyle Winters;
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as possible according to the Oregon
general election laws.
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STOREHOUSE KIGCRES
EDGE OF THE! LAW."
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Oliver Twist Story Is Film
Half of New Bill at Strand
Theater.

Modern

W. K.

GET BUSY

EWKI.L SAYS WORK SHOULD
BECI.v KOW.

MORNINGSIDB

PATIENTS

ESCAPE.

Po-
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Par-pon- s.

Alleged Slackers Arrested.

Tony

Bens and Walter Aechle were arrested
yesterday at Second and Couch streets
by Patrolman Long and are held for
Federal officials as alleged slackers.
Both men gave their ages as 20, but appear to be older.
Attention, Doctors and Dentists!
On account of several of our tenants
enlisting in our country's service, we
for
have several combination offices Apphysicians and dentists for rent.
Morgan
building.
Adv.
ply at office
The
Cavalry Auxiliary to Meet.
auxiliary of the First Oregon Cavalry
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at CenAll friends and relatral Library.
tives of cavalry members are invited.
Anthony
by
Euwer, Hood
Rbaiiino
River Valley poet. Mon. eve., Oct. 1,
Little Theater: auspices Drama League.
Tickets $1. Adv.

Getting Ground In Condition for Planting In Spring I

No.

1

550

Served 6 to 11:30 A. M.
Stewed Prunes or
Sliced Oranges, or
Lemon Cling Peaches
Bacon or Ham and 1 Egg or
Two Eggs Any Style
2 Hot Cakes, Hazelwood Syrup
Toast or Rolls
Coffee

$25, $30, $35.

And give the boy the right sort
of spirit by outfitting him at a
man's shop.

The
Hazelwood
388 Washington St.
Broadway
Hazelwood
127 Broadway

Morrison at Fourth.
Gus. Kuhn, Pres.
S. & H. Stamps Given.

Mobilizing for the War
getting ready fight.

Coffee Shop 126 Park

long-distan-
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NEW BILL AT HIPPODROME IS
TRIUMPH.

ALL-AROU-

Features Include Eddie Tanner In
"When We- Grow Up" and Pathe
Photoplay.

3

It would require a man with the wisdom of Solomon to place the honors
where they properly belong on the new
bill which opened at the Hippodrome
yesterday afternoon. Each act is in a
class by itself and no two are alike.

Eddie Tanner and company return to
Portland for four days, after an absence of three years, in the rural comedy sketch, "When We Grow Up." The
sketch played at the Empress three
seasons ago and the original cast Is
carrying away its share of the laurels
with the act this week.
e
perLa Petite Elva, a tiny,
sonage, has a fine assortment of cossongs
and Scotch imtumes and her
personations are worthy of a "big
time" booking.
When it comes to variety, Deveaux
and Dell, a clever man and a pretty
girl, take the lead with their songs
and ventriloquism.
Jennings and Barlow, "vaudevillians
de luxe," keep the audience in an uproar with their foolish songs and rapid-fir- e
chatter.
The Eugene Page Players, five women and two men, are talented musicians, and introduce several vocal
numbers which balance their part of
the bill to a nicety.
An acrobatic act which offers real
thrills is presented by Virgil and La
Blanche. "In the Wake of the Huns,"
a Pathe photoplay, which depicts the
terrible war being waged in Europe,
rounds out the bill for the first half
of the week.
doll-lik-

PUPILS

DR. D. A. THOMPSON VS SEnMOX
URGES PATRIOTISM.

BRING

TO

The exact methods used in our
examinations reveal all errors of
refraction In the human eye. We
then supply, from our own work-Zshop, the exact kind of lenses re
quired in each particular case.
Perhaps you are suffering
headaches or other physical dls- comforts because of
glasses. Our lenses relieve eye- strain, correct errors of vision
and improve your eyesight.
Let us care for your eye needs.
We will treat you fairly.
Z
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machinery arrives.
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WORK TO BE IN WASHINGTON

J.

Alldredge, of Oregon, City, Has
Position With Bureau of Mines.
M.

BOOKS

Or., Sept. 80. (Special.)
t The students of Union High School

oepi CO.; (special.)
iit,at
William Strong, a Monmouth, boy, was
i

ii

WHEN YOU STOP TO
THINK
that

watches will be at a premium later.

reliable

wrist

HOLSUM BREAD

G. HEITKEMPER

CO.

comes

wrapped,

pure

Good,

Diamond Dealers and
Jewelers

and

fresh from your grocer, you

130 Fifth Street

will realize why you 6hould
ask for it. Every care for
wholesomeness and sanitation, is employed in its making. It is

Delivered Clean
Made Clean
Sold Clean

HOLMES

YOUR GROCER HAS IT.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE
FUKUVtH DllLUiX.,

LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.

Tenth and Wanhtnaton, Hortland.

Open day and evening. Enter any
time. Individual Instruction. Moderate
Books at small copt. Busituition.
ness. Shorthand, Civil Service course.
Special review of any branch. Position
when competent. Call, write or phone

Broadway

THSsm

Money Transferred
8000 Miles by
Western Union
'Two Hindus recently sent
$1600 to far-o- ff
India
by-Wester-

distance be 80 miles or
80 00 miles, Western
Union money .transfers
will meet the need fully,
promptly and with absolute safety.

Home Office:

COMPANY

1

A. L.

MILLS,

President,

Portland, Ore.

General Manager.

Assistant Manager.

Radio

En-

Telegraphy

Drafting

Show Card Writlnx
Ship Building
For detailed Information, call at or
write to
Dept. of Edneittion, Division C, The
Portland Y. M. C. A.

Pharmacy and
Accountancy

Schools open second week in October. Call any time daily between 9
A. M. and 9 P. M. for detailed information or write for special bulletin.

"Everyfhing for the
SHIP BUILDER"
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Steam and
Engineers' Supplies. Best Quality Prompt Service. Conveniently Located.
30

Years' Wholesaling Plumbing,

Heating and Steam Supplies
in Portland.
Front St.

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY
Four

Adequate
Plana
Gates
Assets Over $1,000,000

Up-to-da-

te

.

TTXTION

telegrams

Day Letters Night
Letters Cablegrams Money
Transferred by Wire.

SUCCESSFUL
I

n

Union. More
than $45,000,000 was
transferred last year.
No. matter whether the

WESTERIT

COSSBRVATTVE PROGRESSIVE.
CORBETT BUILDING,
Fifth and Morrison Sta.
E. N. STRONG,
C S. SAMUEL.

Pharmacy

Electrical
gineering

M. L. KLINE

If you investigate our NEW LOW PREMIUM BUSINESS INSURANCE CONTRACTS you will place your Insurance in

pit,INSURANCE

1S21.

iiiii

AMONG THEIR PATRONS

Hi

Stenographic,

fierretarlal).
Administration and
Elementary Courses for Men.

Division C, Department of Education. Portland Y. M. C. A.

BANKS ENCOURAGING LIFE
INSURANCE Is CREDIT FACTOR

Aav,

Insane Lad Sent to Asylum,

is your idea of a Xmas
gift, be one of the lucky
ones by securing it NOW
with a deposit.

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
placed especial emphasis on the importance
of

Heillg Theater, the seat sale opens for
the Matzenauer recital, Wednesday
evening, uctooep a, Floor, J2.50, $2;
balcony, 2, 1.60, $1 gal., res., $lj gal..

AWRISTWATCH

of Woodcraft.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
S. Grant, of Portland. Saturday
filed articles with Corporation Commissioner Schuldernian changing the name
of the Women of Woodcraft to the
Neighbors of Woodcraft.
The reason for changing the name as
given by Mr. Grant was that the lodge
started admitting men a number of
years ago, and now male members of
the order object to the title, which
makes the lodge appear as purely a

(Bookkeeping,

BiiKinrHS

Salesmanship
College Preparatory
Chemistry

Women of Woodcraft Are Neighbors

Frank

5, Schools

Y.M.C1
RiiHlness

LODGE'S NAME IS CHANGED

In his last annual report UNITED STATES

MATZENAUERJSEAT SALE.
This morning at 10 o'clock, at the

Assessor upon tho 1917 assessment roll.
The roll was approved.
One request
denied was from the Finnish Socialist
Club, asking that the bulk of the club's
the ground that it is a literary, benevo-propert- y
be exempt from taxation on
lent and scientific institution.

throughout the country.
Clatsop Assessment Maintained.
"Read magazines not more than a
month old. or weeklies not older than
ASTORIA,
Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
15 days will be acceptable. We hope to
County Board of Equalization held
have a large response in this patriotic The
its final meeting this morning and dework."
nied all the protests that had been filed
aarainst the valuations as fixed by the

PROTECT YOUR CREDIT

action tending to retard the progress
of the country's forces in this dreadful
time of conflict with a world power of
frlghtfulness, and he called upon all
those who have any Influence one way
or another to exercise it for the good
of the common cause of democracy and
the extinction of the idea that might
is right and shall prevail.
"To win the war, the President and
his Cabinet and all concerned in directing it unite in the declaration that
we must have more ships," said Dr.
Thompson.
What a pity that for any
reason construction work should be
brought to a standstill and our boys
thus imperiled. God grant that work
may speedily be resumed and action
be had that will Insure the support in
a material way of every American
citizen."

ce

The Pacific Telephone

nounced yesterday by Mrs. George Collins, chairman of the committee from
the Collegiate Alumnae Association in
charge of library work, will be today.
'Through the courtesy of Superintendent Alderman and members of the
Board of Education," Mrs. Collins explained, "the Association of Collegiate
Alumnae and the Parent-TeachAssociation have been allowed to designate The catch of fish continues exceedingly
the first Monday of each month as sol- light and no increase Is expected for a
diers' day, when pupils are urged to
or 10 days. While tho ruling
bring to their schools late magazines or week
price is 8 cents a pound for salmon,
illustrated weekly papers.
and steelheads, some of the
"These will be collected and dis- silversides
are said to be paying as high as
tributed through the Portland Library buyers
9 and 10 cents a pound.
Association to the war cantonments

OREGON CITT. Or.. Sept. 30 (Special.) J. M. Alldredge, youngest son
Plans Made for Schools to Assist In of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Alldredge, of this
city, left this afternoon for WashingProviding Soldiers Literature.
ton. D. C. to take a position in the
Pastor of Mlzpah Presbyterian ConBureau of Mines.
gregation Declares Idle Ship
Mr. Alldredge is 25 years of age. At
Collegiate
Association
Alumnae
The
yard Cost American LItfs.
proclaimed the first Mon the age of 16 he left school to work
has formally
every
in
the mill of the Willamette Paper
month during the war to
day of
He continued his studies
dayv In the public schools. Company.
"soldiers
be
From the pulpit of "Mlzpah Presbyte- On that day children of the schools while at work, and going to Portland
rian Church yesterday morning. Dr. are to be asked to bring magazines as a clerk of the school district, took
D. A. Thompson, the pastor, delivered a and books to school so they may be the T. M C. A. business course.
patriotic sermon on "Consecrated Ser- gathered up and sent to American sol
vice," during which he made a strong
somewhere in the trenches or can
Catch of Fish Still Light.
appeal for the ending of the shipyards diers
tonments.
strike in Portland and pointedly de
day." It was an
ASTORIA. Or., Sept, 30. (SpeclaO- "soldiers'
The
first
clared that every moment of delay in
construction of vessels entails loss of
life."
Dr. Thompson declared that it is a
sad mistake for anyone to take advantage of a time like the present, when
the world is aflame with the bitterness of war and our own country
plunged in with the others. It will not
do, he said, for any man or set of men,
employers or employes, to take any

nam.,

to
Your Uncle Sam is
All over the country, hundreds of thousands of artisans are busy with
war preparations. Great warships are sliding off the ways; navy-yard- s
and arsenals are working night and day; great mobilization camps are
springing up as if by magic; everywhere the vast resources of the Nation
are being gathered together for war.
All over the Bell telephone system, thousands of employes are busily
engaged in all branches of telephone activity, to keep pace with the extraordinary telephone needs of the Nation. Everywhere poles are being set and
wires strung, central office equipment increased, new
lines
constructed between important points and telephone facilities increased.
The greater and more varied the Government's war activities become,
the greater will be the demands upon the Bell system for service. With the
increased Government requirements, there will be greater demands for
commercial service.
The scarcity of material and labor have set definite limits to the amount
of new construction, and the needs of the individual must be subordinated
to those of the Nation.
It is going to be harder to supply new telephones, extension telephones
and to put up wire to new telephone stations, because of the vast amount of
telephone equipment devoted to the service of the Government, and because
the Bell organization has contributed heavily to the draft, and many of our
technically trained men have voluntarily joined the colors.
When you use the telephone, we ask you to remember the patriotic
service we are rendering the Government, the extraordinary conditions we
are facing, and to help us maintain good service by a conservative use of
your telephone and equipment.

Instant service in our

committed to the Insane Asylum at
Salem this week by County Judge E.
C. Kirkpatrick.
The lad's condition is
said to be caused by an injury to his
head In an automobile accident about
a year ago. At times he appears
rational, but when taken into custody
by Sheriff Orr he was violently insane.

If you want your Spring garden to
be a success, you should begin preparations now.
This is the advice of Assistant Food
Administrator W. K. Newell, who says
no time should be lost In beginning
the work of making the ground ready.
"Old vines, weedsand rubbish should
be cleaned up Immediately," said Mr.
Newell last night, "and if the weeds
are full of seeds they should be burned;
if not, they should be spaded under
with the old vines to rot and enrich
the soil. If stable manure is obtainable, apply this and then plow or spade
the land. Following this, sow rye seed
at the proportion of 40 pounds to the
acre, which would be about five pounds
to the ordinary city lot. This seed
can be harrowed or raked under, and WORK AT MINE IS RESUMED
it will grow during tho Winter and
produce much valuable plant food by
Spring. If sown now it will be six or Xew Machinery to Be Installed In
eight inches high in the Spring, when
Gold Hill Property.
it can be spaded under and will put
the soil in splendid condition mechanically as well as adding fertility.
GOLD HILL, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
"The heavy clay soils need this parThe Nellie Wright gold mine, two
ticularly. If this preparation is made miles
of Gold Hill, which has been
gardening next Spring will be very closed east
down for two months, will remuch easier and the crops will not dry sume operations
R. M. Wilout so badly. If rye seed cannot be son, formerly of tomorrow.
Lake City, Utah,
had, wheat or oats mixed with a little who purchased theSalt
property
Spring,
last
any found
vetch will do, but rye is best. If preadditional capital would be
that
new gardening grounds are to be
to operate. He has returned
pared, by all means this work should necessary
from San Francisco and his reorganibe done at once."
plans
have been adopted by his
zation
associates. More machinery will be
installed at once. In the meantime the
WORK APPEAL IS MADE mill and mine will be worked until new

Totes for Officers Tie.
GRESHAM",

SPECIAL BREAKFAST

er

at

Ruth Stonehouse, the butterfly star
who romped Into the hearts of photo
play fans months ago in a series of
fascinating romance plays, features in
a modern Oliver Twist story in "The
Edge of the Law," which la the film
half of the new bill that opened at the

GARDENERS

moderate in price.

boys wear.
Stop and see the conventional
suits, as well as the individualized new ideas from the House
of Kuppenhehner. Nor is it too
early to inspect the exclusive
showing of overcoats. The Lion
Specials are priced at $14, $17,
$20; those built by Kuppen-heim-

IN

Strand Theater yesterday afternoon.
Miss Stonehouse first appears in disguise as a boy, compelled to work as a
pickpocket by the pawnbroker who
controls her like a modern Fagln.
Opportunity offers and her quick
wits enable her to escape and, eventually, reformed and taken into a good
family, she relapses into her former
tricks but this time it is to obtain
possession of documents that will save
her benefactor from a blackmailer. She
leads a detective a chase that supplies
an abundance of exciting comedy in
the play. And, of course, there Is the
love story in the plot
and it is a
mighty pretty and sweet little love
story, too.
The vaudeville bill runs the gamut of
variety, from Eddie Kole, blackface
comedian with a series of "nut" songs,
to the Superba Duo, a pair of gymnastic
comedians with some crashing knockabout feats. They end their act with a
barrel - jumping feature that is a
thriller.
Gertrude Powell, pretty as yellow
sunshine and roses and, by the way,
formerly with the Douglas Fairbanks
company in the motion pictures, has a
singing act that is attractive, and the
bill closes with Gerald and Griffith, a
man and woman whose act runs all to
"class" and who have some stunning
character singing offerings.

and

For October days at college or
in business the right equipment is at this leading specialty
store for the things men and

HERE

ir

lice and searching parties yesterday
were endeavoring to locate four male
patients who made their escape from
the Morningside Hospital in Montavllla
late Saturday night. Five men made
their escape by prying open a swinging
window on the second floor of the
sanatarium and leaping from there to
a porch and thence to the ground. The
escape was not discovered until some
time after. One of the. patients was
found last night.
Christian Science Lecture Billed.
A free lecture on Christian Science will
be delivered by John Sidney Braith-waitmember of the board of lectureship of the mother church, the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass., in the Municipal Auditorium,
Third street, between Clay and Market
streets, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
The doors of the Auditorium will be
open at 7:15. The public is cordially
invited.
Farewell Party Given. Mrs. W. J.
Maxwell entertained a party of nine at
cards at the Hazelwood Saturday as a
farewell to Mrs. W. S. McNamara, who
leaves this week for Wichita, Kan., to
make her future home. Those present
were Mesdames W. S. Hamocher, W. S.
McNamara, Jordan Purvine. E. E.
W. W. Graves, L. C. Bofinger,
Hugh A. Piatt, T. D. Phillips and W. J.
Maxwell.
Church Holding Sale. There will be
a sale of work today In Grace Memorial Episcopal Church. East Seventeenth
and Weidler streets, to raise money to
pay for urgent repairs, in the church
basement. Donations of old furniture
and clothing not required at home can
be made this morning up to 9 o'clock
by communicating with the rector. Rev.
Oswald W. Taylor, telephone Woodlawn
Ml.
Historical Society in New Home.
The Oregon Historical Society expects
to have its new home in the Auditorium
open to the public about October 15. A
force of men and women is busy getting the array of relics and other exhibits arranged. The quarters at Second and Taylor streets
have been
closed, practically all of the property
having
society
been
removed to
of the
the Auditorium.
Naval Ensign on Jaunt. Ensign
Melvin Kent, United States Navy, accompanied by Mrs. Kent and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Parker, arrived in Portland by automobile yesterday from
rteilingham on an outing during a short
furlough taken by Ensign Kent. They
will go by automobile to Walla Walla
and thence through the Yakima country and back to Bellingham.
Malcolm Finzer May Recover. Malson of Dr. and
colm Flnzer,
Mrs. E. W. Finzer, who sustained a
Saturday
evening when
fractured skull
he fell backward from a woodpile into
the basement at his home, 3 East Sixtieth street, was reported to be resting
easy at Good Samaritan Hospital last
night. The boy has recovered consciousness and is expected to recover.

HAZELWOOD
BREAKFASTS
are very appetizing

Marie Tacheron;
Noreen; sergeant-at-arm- s.
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SOLD AND EXCHANGED.
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210 FOURTH
ST.
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